
Your Solution For AVoiDinG DoWntiME

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS AND SUPPORT 
FOR SURFACE MINING OPERATIONS



When an equipment shutdown does happen, you need
answers—and fast. In the shop or in the field, Gates and
our distributor partners are always at the ready with
dynamic solutions for every problem you can run in to.
Gates offers downtime prevention you can rely on,
accomplished through durable products plus expert
technical and inventory support including:

The replacemenT parTs you need, righT
when you need Them
 
longer-lasTing parTs To minimize 
replacemenT downTime
 
unmaTched invenTory supporT 
sysTems for cosT reducTion
 
comprehensive Training 
for increased safeTy 
and reduced liabiliTy

Take productivity to the next level with 
gates comprehensive solutions

thE riGht SolutionS 
For Your MoSt ChAllEnGinG AppliCAtionS

Surface mining conditions are tough. 
And things only get tougher when 
managing hydraulic inefficiencies cause 
you long periods of downtime and expose 
you to potential liability. Fortunately, 
Gates specializes in solving your toughest 
problems. We have an integrated system 
of the most advanced and durable hoses, 
couplings, crimpers, belts and accessories 
in the industry. With technically superior 
products, dedicated service and an 
unmatched distribution network, we help 
eliminate downtime and keep your mine 
safer. No matter the challenge, we know 
what it takes to quickly get you back running 
at top capacity, saving you time and money.

GAtES ExCluSiVE SAFE hYDrAuliCS trAininG proGrAM—SupportED 
bY our ExtEnSiVE DiStributor nEtWork AnD knoWlEDGEAblE FiElD 
EnGinEErS AnD SAlES tEAM—hElpS You proMotE SAFEtY AnD kEEp 
Your MinE ACCiDEnt FrEE. 
lEArn MorE At GAtES.CoM/SAFEhYDrAuliCS 
or ContACt Your AuthoriZED GAtES DiStributor. 



replace parts faster and more accurately. 

our job iS hElpinG You Do YourS—Without intErruption

With losses due to work stoppage amounting to thousands of dollars per hour, 
resolving issues quickly when they go wrong is key to your operation’s 
performance—and its future. Protect them both through our QUICK-PIC™ and 
AIM™ inventory support systems and revolutionary products such as our new 

“state-of-the-art” crimper. Quickly identify parts, and then build needed as-
semblies to your exact specifications—faster and without skiving. It’s a two-
pronged approach designed to eliminate errors and accidents; two major 
causes of unplanned downtime.

reduce maintenance schedules 
across the board.  

lessen inventory 
carrying costs.  

Are frequent part replacements and equipment inspections 
contributing to downtime? If so, we believe purchasing longer-
lasting parts is the answer that will improve performance and 
decrease downtime.

Ordering a Gates hose with a MegaTuff®  cover, with its high 
resistance to abrasion, is a perfect example of how you can 
effectively minimize replacement simply by specifying a tough 
part for a tough job. Let Gates show you how.

Inefficient repair processes and inventory challenges can rob 
you of precious time. Reduce inventory and streamline on-site 
assembly with Gates QUICK-PIC™, which simplifies identification 
of replacement assemblies, and AIM™, our Accurate inventory 
Management system. Easily find Gates replacements for your 
existing OEM part numbers.

Need universal compatibility? Gates MegaSys® hose line and 
GlobalSpiralTM couplings give you unmatched ease of assembly 
to help further optimize the performance of your operation. 

decrease risk for errors 
and accidents.

sweating the details so you don’t 
have to. 

Staying safe and accident-free is a top concern at mining
operations everywhere. Gates has reliable products and expertise 
to help you do the job right while mitigating risk factors that  
cause accidents.

Our new “state-of-the-art” crimper is one of the latest  
technological advancements from Gates, a company known  
for taking the lead in fluid power efficiency and safety.  
MegaCrimp® couplings accommodate a wide array of hoses, 
are simple to insert and ideal for any field installation. They’re 
easy to use, don’t leak, and work with all Gates wire-braided hoses.

Partner with the company known for solving serious efficiency and 
downtime issues. Tough situations you face day-to-day in your 
mining operations.

At Gates, we provide answers that help you today—plus strategies 
for what’s coming tomorrow. We take the long view and make 
sure you’re covered so you can get back to doing what you do 
best—running the best surface mining operation possible.
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lEArn hoW GAtES SolutionS AnD Support 
CAn hElp You kEEp runninG StronG

For more information on how our surface mining products and support 
can benefit your operation, contact your local Gates representative or 
visit our website.

gaTes corporaTion
1551 Wewatta Street
Denver, CO 80202
303.744.1911
Gates.com/SurfaceMining
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